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Quiz  

Programme Action 

PTC—will be considering Stop the Signs and ‘Loves me, Loves me Not’ material with a steer to 

providing a package for other SI groups across the country.  

Mental Health—a brain-storming session on producing materials and ways into raising awareness 

Homeless women in the local area—considering groups already operating and how to make links 

( it may be that we wait on our July speaker to focus our thoughts).              

April birthdays 

Rebekah 12th April 

Many happy returns ! 

A new SI Poole year dawns and there have been 
two Club meetings and an AGM since the last  
Bulletin—as well as two new members! 
  
Working without a President this year will be a 
challenge which I know that members of SI Poole 
will meet very effectively- with everyone doing  
their part to ensure that we meet the high    
standards demanded of  members of                                       
Soroptimist  International.  Next month I have 
asked Caroline to chair the Club meeting. Janet 
and I will meet the previous week to set the 
agenda; please let one of us know if you have 
anything for the  agenda.  We will be in groups to 
kick start the Programme Action as well as                  
discussing the nominations for the Federation 
posts.   

Dates coming up: 

Other Charities’ events 

17th May Prama Life quiz night 1 

Our Fundraising 

June 28th Silent Auction 

September 1st Wimborne St Giles 

Speaker: Local Homeless Women 

July Club meeting  



Before Judy left at the end of the Soroptimist year—after 35 years, I asked her if she 

could give me a list of the recent donations made to BCHA refuge.                                                   

She also has recently sent me a copy of a letter  from Poole Refuge Staff  

Please see below.  

Dear Amanda  
Just to confirm our recent Club donations to BCHA Refuge, that I am 
aware of: 
  
 Dry goods - pasta, tinned items etc. via Betty, Judy and others. 
 Household items such as plates, glasses, bedding from Nathalie. All 

in good condition. 
 As new clothing – fashionable and size 12 and single size bed covers

(my family!) 
 Toiletries – deodorant, toothpaste, shower gels etc. Cosmetic bag. 
 A new microwave oven purchased from Club funds from our February  

raffle. 
 Many thanks to Alison who purchased this at a discount from ASDA. 
 I am so grateful for members who bring along items to most of the 

Club meetings,  and at our meeting on March 11 received: 
 New single duvet cover and pillow slips. Face cloths.    Janet 
 Generous amount of "healthy" eating foods.   Jackie 
  
Although The Refuge are in the process of collecting items for two resi-
dents who are due to be allocated housing soon, I always check prior to 
delivering donations to ensure they are still needed. Equally important is 
to find out if they have storage available as this is limited. 
  
You may wish to abbreviate this information for the next bulletin!  (as you 
can see I did not! Amanda ) 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

To Judy and friends of the Soroptimist Club 

Just a note to thank you for your kind donations. Moveing to refuge can be a very 

challrnginh time and the items you have donated can make a huge difference to 

helping our families feel comfortable. We really appreciate the support you have 

offered and even the smallest donations go a long way to helping create a fresh 

start to ourt very special residents 

Many thanks Poole Refuge staff  

DONATIONS 



More thanks to report to members 

This is from Bethany who came  and spoke to us last year. We are looking forward to seeing 

her next year. and involving her in our Club fundraising events.  

Dear Helen  
 
Firstly, sorry I didn't reply to your last email as I have been very busy with sixth form. 
 
I would like to thank you and Poole Soroptimists for your generous donation towards my attendance of the 
World Scout Jamboree. It will be the last push I need to reach my fundraising goal of £3600.  
 
The World Scout Jamboree will be this coming July and I will definitely do a follow up afterwards, if Poole 
Soroptimists would like to know about the experience I had in the USA and Canada.  I would also be happy to 
help out at any of Poole Soroptimists' fundraising events. 
 
Thank you again, I appreciate this donation greatly and it has made me even more excited for my trip this 
summer.  
 
Beth Burnett 

Important message from Liz—please read 

 

Liz Rodgers has confirmed that whilst in full-time employment fulfilling a senior start-up role 

for Brittany Ferries and additionally working for her music diploma, she will be unable to  

undertake any SI Poole commitments until retirement - planned between October 2020 and 

March 2021. 

Liz will need to hand over her responsibilities for SI Poole’s social media and for                          

co-ordinating the Liberty Project collections. Social media comprises posting to the club’s 

twitter and facebook pages and inter-acting with the items posted by like-minded                                

organisations. For the Liberty Project, members kindly donate food and toiletry items for   

delivery to/collection by BCHA’s Business Manager or her representative after each club 

meeting.  Please would members express their interest via the executive so that clear-cut          

hand-overs can take place by 13th May. 
  

I’ll continue with my full membership and will be paying by sub accordingly as I’m aware of 

the club’s need to maintain its numbers and my intention is to return to active duties in 18 to 

24 months’ time. It’s great to see new members join and breathe fresh ideas into the club’s 

activities at a time when other clubs in our region are failing. 

 

Best wishes  Liz. 

*************************************************************************** 

Note from Amanda 

We will need someone with IT savvy for Social Media aspect of Liz’s contribution—please 

can someone come forward for this as it cannot be found in Exec . Perhaps it can be part of 

the Publicity group? 

 



KNITTING DONATIONS, FRIENDSHIP LINKS AND DINING! 

From JACKIE  and LIZ’s contributions 

Yesterday Jackie gave 2 bags of items for Liz to take to SI Plymouth .     

As you can see Liz had a friendship dinner with Margaret, Margaret and 

Sue. The items will be donated to the Trevi Project and to Plymouth 

Hospital.    

 Our next meeting , at Jackie’s house , will be Tuesday April 23rd , at 

2pm , when there will be  a lot of " hats " to sew up to pass on to the 

Innocent Juice Company.  

Each "hat" will be put on one of their bottles ( after May ) and, if 

sold,25p will be donated to Age UK; a good programme action cause.  

A larger  donation will be made to Gill Curry, SI Thames Valley, for her 

KORI Project when she comes to her house in Swanage at Easter .  

*********************************************************** 

If anyone  has odd balls of wool to donate  , of any size , colour or ply , 

they will get a good home with us .Equally anyone wishing to join us 

would be most welcome -- a bit of ‘Knit and Natter’ . Jackie 

 



 

 

Book Group Review – April 2019 

 

It’s catch up time and I need to report that the Book Group is in fine health! 

Janet’s choice of novel, ‘Go Set a Watchman’ by Harper Lee was generally well      
received, and provoked much discussion, although those who know Lee’s Pulitzer 
Prize winner, ‘To Kill a Mockingbird’, were somewhat disappointed. We felt it 
lacked the clarity and emotional punch of her previous novel. 

‘The Vanishing Act of Esme Lennox’ by Maggie O’Farrell, was Carol’s latest choice 
and there was hardly a dissenting voice within the group. The novel is set mainly in 
Edinburgh beginning in the 1930s and tells of a young girl’s incarceration in a       
psychiatric institution and her release into society many years later.                         
Thoroughly recommended reading, the novel rests high in our Top Ten! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our next meeting is on Friday 3rd  May at 10.30 am when we will 
be talking about my choice, Reginald Hill’s, ‘Dialogues of the 
Dead’. 

Marion 

Marion 
 



A consideration for members—maybe at the May meeting? 

SI Kathmandu has been a link Club for us.  This has come from Marion via Sue Fortescue.  


